Schiefelbein... a family operation

Don Schiefelbein
Kimball, Minnesota

Schiefelbein Farms
A Family Operation

Frank & Frosty (Dad & Mom)
9 sons
8 daughters in-law
32 grandchildren
14 great-grandchildren

Raising Registered Angus Seedstock since 1958

Crew: Dad, 9 brothers + 3 nephews

1. Frank III  Kansas State University
2. Rick  Iowa State University
3. Bill  University of Minnesota
4. Bob  Michigan State University
5. Tom  North Dakota State School (welding)
6. Mike  School of Hard Knocks
7. Don  Texas A&M University
8. Tim  Texas A&M University
9. Dan  Colorado State University
Frank IV  South Dakota State University
Sam  North Dakota State School (diesel)
Travis  University of Nebraska

Yes, we are Catholic!

About the operation...

Own 5500 acres of pasture/crops
Run 850 hd of Reg. Angus cows
Al’d 1000 hd of cows this year

Market 450 Angus & Hybrid Bulls Each Year
Purchase 25,000 head of customer cattle annually

2500 head of Customer Calves on Feed

Don Schiefelbein
Schiefelbein Farms
dschiefel@meltel.net
www.schiefelbeinfarms.com
320-398-6511

Thank You!